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Sternberg elected
to at-large seat
in education group
THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Coach Steve Spurrier recruits former Appalachian
State coach to amp up offensive line in preparation
for 2010.

See page 11

Technology Must-Haves
Top trends for 2010
Clean out your 2009
wardrobe to make room
for the hottest spring
styles. Check out The Mix
for Amber Rose’s tips.

See page 7

The Dean of the USC’s
College of Education has
been elected to the board of
directors for the American
Association of Colleges for
Teacher Education.
Les Sternberg was
nominated and elected in
December to an at-large
seat on t he board of t he
g roup, wh ich compr ises
more t h a n 8 0 0 le ad i n g
education institutions.
The group, with
members in each state plus
the District of Columbia,
the Virgin Islands, Puerto
Rico and Guam, is involved
i n ever y t h i ng f rom t he
best met hod to teaching
k i nderg a r ten cla s se s to
lobbying for bigger strides
in education preparation in
Washington, D.C.
T he org a n iz at ion ha s
been arou nd for more
than 50 years , and is most
recognized for the work it
has done with government
relat ions a nd for m i ng
education policy.
According to A ACTE’s
Web site, its mission is to
“promote the learning of all
PK-12 [pre-K indergarten
t h rough t wel f t h g r ade]
st udent s t h rough h igh-

qu a l it y, e v idence -ba sed
preparation and continuing
educat ion for all school
personnel.”
Sternberg hopes to
continue to organization’s
goals and mission statement
du r i ng h is t h ree-yea r
tenure.
“I am responsible,
along with the rest of the
org a n izat ion, to ensu re
t hat a h igh qu a l it y of
educational professionals
are provided to students,”
Sternberg said.
Sternberg became
interested in the position
after serving on a
government relat ion
committee for the AACTE.
“I started out on a
government relat ion
committee, and t he
organization has done great
things in terms of advocacy
for education professionals,”
Sternberg said.
The AACTE is nationally
k now n for its impact on
Capitol H il l t h rough
it s gover n ment relat ion
committees.
During his tenure on the
board, Sternberg will be on
one of those committees
a nd at tend t wo or more
board meet ings each
year. Sternberg is looking
forward to learning about
a multitude of issues and
procedures.
“I respec t t he w ideranging goal of the
A ACTE,” Sternberg said.
“It’s always great to have

Courtesy of Ian McMillan

Members of the Theta Delta Chi fraternity attend a mountain
weekend retreat. The chapter is looking for a charter this year.

Fraternity members
eager to join campus
Paige Kirby / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Sternberg was elected to
AACTE’s board of directors.
a n i mp ac t i n you r ow n
backyard, and that is very
important. I’m happy my
t e nu r e o n t he A AC T E
helps me make an impact on
the national scale as well. I
think I am going to learn an
awful lot from serving on
the board of directors, and
a lot of that information I
can bring back to USC.”
W hile he is happy
w it h t he work t h at h a s
already been done by the
orga n izat ion, Ster nberg
said he knows there is still
work to be done.
“I am look ing for ward
to ever ything ahead,” he
said. “You can never stop
learning.”

Comments on this story?
E-mail sagcknew@mailbox.
sc.edu

Haiti Relief Meeting Today
A meeting for anyone in the USC community interested in organizing relief
efforts for Haiti will be held today at 3 p.m. in the Russell House Theater.

Tête à Tête

Student Body President Meredith Ross and representatives from the Office of
Community Service Programs will coordinate the meeting.
University President Harris Pastides said the University is organizing plans to
assist the people of Haiti.
“The University of South Carolina is a caring institution,” Pastides said.
“Students, faculty, and staff quickly began looking for ways to assist the people
of Haiti. One student e-mailed me to say ‘such natural phenomenon can happen
anywhere in the world, and when it does, it’s our duty to help.’

Chelsea Michael
Seidel Wunderlich
Second-year Third-year
print journalism broadcast
student journalism student

Columnists debate the
entertainment quality of
MTV’s hit “Jersey Shore.”

See page 6
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“And we are. Several student associations, our student affairs office, the School
of Medicine, and our Office of Communications, to name just a few, are working to
coordinate USC’s response to the tragedy that has struck Haiti,” Pastides said. “We
will continue to advise what steps the University is taking and how our USC family
may share in the effort, hoping that Haiti may be spared any further anguish.”
Additional information will be posted at www.sa.sc.edu/communityservice as it
becomes available.

Team prepares for Saturday
m atc h u p a g a i n s t D u ke
Devils.
Winter Break Stories Contest
Have a great stor y from
break to share? Like Barnes
and Noble? Check online
and you could win!

Online @

www.DailyGamecock.com

Theta Delta Chi
makes preparations
as it awaits charter
Elizabeth Keniston

THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Members of Theta
Delta Chi, a fraternity not
yet officially chartered on
campus, are pushing to join
the ranks of more than 18
ot her soc ia l f rater n it ies
already established at the
University.
The USC chapter of
Theta Delta Chi was first
founded in 1859, but was
declared def unct in 1862
due to Sherman’s burning of
Columbia during the Civil
War. Now, about 18 active
brothers hope to officially
call themselves a part of the
Rho Proteron charge by the
end of this spring.
Theta Delta Chi President
Ian McMillan, a fourth-year
finance student , said that
the chapter is very excited
about the possibilit y that
the chapter may be officially
chartered soon on campus.
“We hope to show students
at USC that brotherhood
is less of a stereotype and
more of a place where you
can always find someone that
will reach out and be there
for you,” McMillan said.
Founded in 1847 at Union
College , Theta Delta Chi
is the 11th oldest fraternity
in the nation. According to
the fraternit y’s Web site,
its m ission is to support
i nd iv idu a l it y a s wel l a s
i ntel lec t u a l, mor a l, a nd
social g row t h t h rough
brotherhood.
To that end, the brothers
have many goals, but one
of their prime objectives,
McMillan said, is to show
our Carolina communit y
t hat not ever y f raternit y

has a cookie-cutter image.
Students from all different
backgrounds can come and
gain something from the
tight-knit brotherhood that
puts friendship first.
McMillan said t he
brot hers of Thet a Delt a
also hope to make a huge
impact with philanthropy
projects, aiming for at least
one event per month. Two of
the fraternity’s philanthropy
project s w ill go towards
Taylor’s Helping Hands,
a charitable organization
founded by Taylor Cothran’s
i m me d i at e f a m i l y a f t e r
t he USC st udent a nd
T het a Delt a Ch i pledge
fell out of the fifth floor of
Capstone Hall in 2007. The
fraternity was attempting to
officially return to campus
around that time, but some
freshman pledges left after
Cothran’s death.
“ Ta y l o r w a s a l e a d e r
of h i s g r oup of f r ie nd s
and his pledge class,” said
Matt Conley, a fouth-year
management science student.
“Many of Taylor’s friends
involved in Theta Delta Chi
didn’t feel right without him
there.”
Conley said throughout
the grief of many students
and brothers who were close
with Cothran, the fraternity
was able to grow and keep
strong ties with Cothran’s
family. His deat h helped
t hem re a l i z e t he p ower
of their close friendships
a nd st reng t hened as a
brotherhood.
A nt h o n y K h e z r n e j a t ,
a t h i r d -y e a r s p o r t a n d
entertainment student , said
“It’s great what the fraternity
pla n s to do i n honor of
Taylor here on campus.”

Comments on this story?
E- m a i l s a g c k n ew @m a i l b ox.
sc.edu

Travelers reevaluate civil rights stance
Students returning from southern
tour bring back insight
Josh Dawsey

Swim and Dive Preview
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USC dean picked
for national board
Paige Kirby

New offensive line coach
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ASSISTANT NEWS EDITOR

The Confederate flag should be moved from
State House grounds, and South Carolina should
build a museum to honor its struggles during the
Civil Rights Movement.
And the N-word shouldn’t be said by anyone,
regardless of their race.
Those are three of the many changes students
on the Civil Rights Tour want to bring back to
Columbia. Organizers said the trip is more than a
four-day excursion to the Deep South. It’s about
helping students end racism in their lives and
make a positive impact on society.
“We need to end the worthless discussions
and identify the problems in our community,”
said Dominique Grate, a second-year African
American studies student. “We talk too much
about national politics but we don’t know what’s
going on in our own communities.”
The changes that need to be made are both on
campus and throughout the state, students said.

Many said the Confederate flag is the biggest
problem the state faces. Because the flag remains
on State House grounds, national organizations
often boycott the state with their conventions.
Grate compared the flag to a swastika, saying
South Carolina wouldn’t allow for other symbols
of oppression to be displayed.
“It’s a sign of hate,” James Wilson, a second-year
business student said. “It represented men and
women trying to fight to continue the oppression
of the South.”
The flag should be moved to a museum, said
Ebbie Yazdani, a third-year history student.
O t her s s a id t he t r ip w i l l i n spi re t hem
to be better leaders on campus. USC is often
complacent, they said, with many organizations
never changing over the years. Jaylene Williams
wants to change the Association for African
American Students.
“Let’s teach people about some of the things
we’ve learned on this trip,” the fourth-year
English student said. “Ignorance is spreading, and
we can help stop it with this knowledge.”
Grate, along with others, said he can’t believe
South Carolina doesn’t have a museum like the
many in Alabama and Georgia. Though some of
the biggest protests of the movement didn’t occur

i n t he st ate, t here
we r e t i r e le s s f o ot
soldiers who fought
against the Jim Crow
laws in South Carolina
too, they said.
End i ng d iscr i m i nat ion
against other minorities is crucial too, Casey
Dike’ said. How blacks are treated has changed a
lot since the 1950s, she said.
“But we need to emphasize that all people don’t
face discrimination,” Dike’ said. “I can’t imagine
what Mexicans and Latinos are going through.
This just makes me want to be more open to
them.”
But more than anything, encouraging others to
go on the trip is the main goal of the 27 students
now back in Columbia. Not many students know
about the opportunity, and more should take
advantage of it, they said.
“I’ll encourage ever yone to visit,” Terrell
Washington, a second-year nursing student said.
“There’s no reason to belittle people. We’re all
equal.”
Comments on this story?
E-mail sagcknew@mailbox.sc.edu
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CALENDAR

LOCAL & WORLD NEWS
LOCAL

What: American

Speech-LanguageHearing Association
Ethics Presentation
When:8 a.m.
Where: Russell House
Theater
What: Martin Luther

King Jr. Day of Service
When: 8:30 a.m.
Where: RH, Display

Case
What: National Advi-

sory Council
When: 1 p.m.
Where: Gressette

Room, Harper College

PIC OF THE DAY

Hearn sworn in as SC judge
Associate Justice Kaye Gorenflo Hearn was sworn
in Thursday as only the second woman ever to sit on
South Carolina’s highest court.
“I guess I am living proof of the saying that good
things come to those who wait,” Hearn, 59, said after
she was sworn in during a special term of court. “I am
on the Supreme Court today because I had friends who
believed in me.”
Hearn was the only person on the ballot when
state House and Senate members voted her in as the
next justice during a joint session in May. Two other
candidates had previously withdrawn, and Hearn had
vied for and lost another open seat on the court to
Don Beatty, who in May 2007 became only the second
black to serve on the court.
South Carolina is the only state where lawmakers
alone select judges. Hearn replaces retiring Justice
John Waller of Marion, whose term expires in 2012.

What: Alpha Lambda

Delter Officer/Advisor
Meeting
When: 3:30 p.m.
Where: RH, ODK/
Mortor Board
What: The Invention of

Lying/Unbelievable
When: 6 p.m.
Where: RH Theater
What: Sigma Gamma

Rho Informal Rush
When: 7 p.m.
Where: Sims 001

SPORTS
SCHEDULE

NATIONAL

Cigarette ruling challenged
A f e d e r a l j u d g e s a y s t he Fo o d a nd D r u g
Administration overstepped its authority in recent
efforts to regulate electronic cigarettes.
A ruling by U.S. District Court Judge Richard Leon
handed down Thursday sides with two electronic
cigarette suppliers, Smoking Everywhere and NJOY,
in their lawsuit against the FDA.
The companies sued the government after regulators
began halting shipments of electronic cigarettes
last year. The FDA said it found cancer-causing
ingredients in the products, despite manufacturers’
claims that the products are safer than tobacco
cigarettes.
Elect ronic cigarettes use a batter y-operated
vaporizer to produce a nicotine mist that simulates
inhalable smoke. Manufacturers have touted the
products as a healthier alternative to smoking because
there is no burning involved.

INTERNATIONAL

Red Cross boosts registration

TRACK
Virginia Tech Invitational
Tomorrow
Blacksburg, Va.
All day

More than 5,000 people registered on a special Red
Cross Web site a few hours after it was launched to help
Haitians find loved ones missing in the earthquake, an
official said Thursday.
The quick response was aided by people spreading
the link on social networks such as Facebook and
Twitter, but also by the fact that many satellite
Internet connections in the Caribbean nation appear
to be working, said Marcal Izard, a spokesman for the
International Committee of the Red Cross.
“The list is growing rapidly. We now have around
5,000 names on it,” Izard told The Associated Press.

TENNIS
Wofford
Saturday
Indoor facility
1 p.m.

BASKETBALL
Vanderbilt
Colonial Life Arena
Saturday
6 p.m.

— The Associated Press

Today, I went to school,
passed my exams

A LIFE.

How can you turn an ordinary day into
an extraordinary one? By donating plasma
that goes into vital, life-saving medicines.

WEIRD HEADLINES
Bobbies scolded for using
Hundreds strip for ‘no pants’
riot shields as sleds
subway stunt
LONDON — Some British police officers
have been reprimanded after they used their
riot shields as makeshift sleds during the
country’s cold snap.
A passer-by filmed the bobbies goofing
around on a snowy hill in Oxford and posted
the clip on YouTube. It shows a policeman
barreling downhill while another shouts,
“Whatever happens, keep smiling!”
Rick Latham, who filmed the scene on
Tuesday, said he was pleasantly surprised by
the officers’ actions. He thought they were
going to scold him for trying to slide down
the hill in a kayak.
Thames Valley Police Superintendent
Andrew Murray said Thursday he had told
the officers “that tobogganing on duty, on
police equipment and at taxpayers’ expense
is a very bad idea.”
But he added that snow brings “out the
child in all of us.”

NEW YORK — Hundreds of New Yorkers
rode t he cit y ’s subway t rains in t heir
underwear on Sunday.
They stripped down to their undies for the
ninth annual No Pants Subway Ride.
The idea is to act like nothing unusual is
going on.
Par t icipant s met up at si x locat ions
throughout the city. They formed groups
and dispersed to subway stations to catch
trains. Once inside the subway cars, they
began calmly removing their pants and
folding them up.
Most people read magazines or chatted
w it h t heir compan ions like any ot her
straphanger.
The event started in 2002 with just seven
people. It has spread to other cities.
The st u nt was organized by Improv
Everywhere, a group that says its mission is
to cause “scenes of chaos and joy in public
places.”

TODAY IN HISTORY
1865
Fort Fisher in North Carolina falls to Union forces, and Wilmington, the Confederacy’s most
important blockade-running port, is closed.
1870
The first recorded use of a donkey to represent the Democratic Party appears in Harper’s
Weekly.
1919
Fiery hot molasses floods the streets of Boston on this day in 1919, killing 21 people and
injuring scores of others.
1933
After nearly a century of cooperative living, the utopian Amana colonists of Iowa begin using
U.S. currency for the first time.
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The USC Dance Team performs during halftime during the LSU versus USC game
Wednesday night. USC won the game 67-58 to improve to 2-0 in the SEC.
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Donation fees vary by weight. New donors bring
photo ID, proof of address and Social Security card.
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Columbia, SC, 29201
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NEWS: thegamecock
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FACEBOOK
Saving marriages one relationship at a time.

Become a fan of
The Daily Gamecock

YOUTUBE
Subscribe to our
YouTube channel:
thedailygamecock

Need relationship advice? We have over 30 years of experience.
We provide relationship assessments for dating and married couples.
After completing one of our tests, you will receive a personalized report
showing how compatible you both are.

www.relate-institute.org
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SC House votes to restrict jobless
benefits to cut federal borrowing
Temporary coverage
cut for workers fired
for good cause
Jim Davenport
The Associated Press

South Carolina workers
w i l l have a ha rder t i me
g e t t i n g u n e m p l o y m e nt
benef it s if t hey ’re f i red
for good reason u nder
legislat ion approved
Thursday.
With a 112-1 vote, the
House easily approved its
first swipe at overhauling the
South Carolina Employment
Security Commission, the
agenc y t hat pays jobless
benefits and finds people
work. Gov. Mark Sanford
and legislators failed in a bid
to do that last year as the
unemployment trust fund
went broke.
N o w, a s t h e s t a t e
scrambles for ways to reduce
f e der a l b or r ow i n g t h at
businesses will have to repay,
legislators are more eager to
act.
The House approved a
temporary law change that
makes it clear the state will
not pay jobless benefits to
workers when, among other
t h ings, employers prove
workers: intentionally or
recklessly damage property
worth more than $200; take
or have illegal drugs; have
blood-alcohol levels of .08
percent; sleep on the job or
are insubordinate.
It a l so m a ke s it c lea r
workers can lose at least 10
weeks of jobless benef its
if employers prove t hey
neglected their duties, had
poor attitudes or were tardy
for work.
The sta ndards are not
n e w, b u t t h e y w e r e n’t
regularly enforced. The law
would take discretion way

Paul Sancya / The Associated Press

Sonja Jackson waits with many in line at a job fair in Michigan.
from commissioners when
t hey f i nd t he st a nda rds
are broken. Workers may
continue to appeal decisions
made by hearing officers and
the commission.
The measure, moving to
the Senate Friday, is only
t e m p o r a r y. L e g i s l at o r s
plan to pass permanent law
changes after a Legislative
Audit Council examination
of the agency is released this
month.
“ It m ade no s e n s e t o
continue on with obvious,
glaring errors we saw
existed,” House Majorit y
Leader Kenny Bingham,
R-West Columbia, said.
Bingham said the
legislation isn’t an effort
to simply crack dow n
on workers. He notes it
also stops the practice of
employers fi ling benefits on
behalf of their workers when
they have temporary plant
shutdowns.
While workers will still
be able to collect benefits,
Bingham notes they’ll have
to show t hey ’re look i ng
for work. That, Bingham
sa id, cou ld d iscou rage
the temporary shutdowns
because employers would
face the risk their workers
would find new jobs.

The legislat ion is,
however, based on
t he harshest of t hree
recom mendat ions t he
commission offered
employer s on l i m it i ng
benefits, Bingham said. “I
think it is the one that is
most fair,” Bingham said.
Un e m p l o y m e nt i s a n
i n s u r a nc e prog r a m . “ It
has never been a program
for employees who were
dismissed for gross
m i s c o n d u c t ,” B i n g h a m
said. But in the past, the
com m ission has g iven
benefits to those workers
and it’s cost everybody more,
including other unemployed
workers who have seen their
benefits frozen, he said.
State Rep. Leon Howard,
D-Columbia , was the only
leg islator vot ing against
the resolution. W hile he
supports to overhauling the
com m ission, he said t he
temporary measure fails to
take into account addictions.
“I think of an addiction
a s a s ic k ne s s ,” How a rd
said. “We don’t eliminate
benefits to people who have
a nicotine addiction or an
alcohol addiction. So I think
we should be very careful
about just doing something
to save money.”
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US demand for pot
funds drug cartels
If you’ve ever taken a class that dealt with material culture,
you know that a T-shirt is much more than just a shirt. It was
born in a factory somewhere, likely overseas. It was transported
a distance to reach the retailer, likely a long distance. It finally
arrived at the retailer and you bought it, likely because you
appreciated its look or low price.
So, for a politically mindful person, the decision over which
shirt to buy takes into account more than just brands, sales and
funny one-liners. Where was the shirt made? How much are
the workers in that country paid?
Was it made in a sweatshop? Was
The vast majority child labor involved? These are
the questions you should ask
of this drug is being about all the items you purchase,
and not just the legal ones.
sold to Americans L a s t w e e k , a n u n n a m e d
Mexican drug cartel decided to
- to college just intimidate the rival Juarez cartel
by skinning 36-year-old Hugo
Hernandez’s face and stitching it
students like us.
onto a soccer ball. The ball was
left in a plastic bag near City Hall
in Los Mochis, Mexico. The rest of his body was divided into
pieces and exhibited in several other locations.
Unimaginably, brutality like this has become commonplace
in Mexico since the drug war began three years ago. More than
15,000 people have been killed in the maelstrom of fighting
among rival drug cartels and authorities.
Just as it is ignorant not to see the social implications behind
a T-shirt stitched in Thailand, it is ignorant not to understand
how the violence in Mexico connects to our purchasing habits in
the U.S. The major money-maker of these cartels is marijuana,
and the vast majority of this drug is being sold to Americans
—to college students like us. Many students say marijuana is not
harmful; that smoking it is a victimless crime because it doesn’t
hurt them personally. This is a notion that is foolish at best,
selfish at worst. Buying marijuana supports oppression of the
Mexican people. If you are purchasing drugs of any kind from
unknown sources, you may very well have blood on your hands.

Tête à Tête
‘Jersey Shore’ plays into average reality
show; participants willingly embarass
themselves, fist-pump excessively

MTV only deserves fist-pump
if cancels ‘Jersey Shore’; show crime
against mind, shouldn’t be watched

A new phenomenon, more controversial than any other
reality show on cable television, has swept the nation. MTV’s
“Jersey Shore” has gained a significant following with America’s
youth and has ruffled some feathers along the way. Eight
outspoken cast mates with suitcases of hair gel may indeed
confirm certain stereotypes, but to call the show racist is a
misdiagnosis. Those arguing that a second
season would only promote bad behavior and
set bad examples might as well cancel every
other reality show, considering ill-behaved
drunken moments are reality television’s focus.
W it hout a second season of “Jersey
Shore,” America will lose its fi x of late-night
scandal. I feel like writing a letter to these
Chelsey
guidos and guidettes thanking them for their
Seidel
sleazy entertainment value. Men everywhere
Second-year
print
following their example, Pauly D. and Mike
“The Situation” have succeeded in helping journalism student
millions of hopeless singles fi nd upstanding,
classy girlfriends by teaching them the importance of that first
make out session in the hot tub.
JWoww and Snooki have stressed the essentials of tanning
until your skin has more wrinkles than a raisin, taking great
care of your hair and always wearing something that has been
bedazzled to the club.
With a second season of “Jersey Shore,” the new cast will
instill new life lessons about love, friendship and rock-hard abs
while allowing us to laugh until we cry at their expense.
Many have accused “Jersey Shore” of stereotyping ItalianAmericans as gel–haired beef heads. However, may I remind
everyone that these eight young people willingly volunteered
to have their lives filmed and are obviously proud of their
reputations. My suggestion to those who find them offensive
would be to simply not watch the show. “Jersey Shore” makes
for interesting and shocking television and follows the same
storyline as any other reality television show.
Simply put, “Jersey Shore” delivers riveting entertainment
while shooting MTV’s ratings through the roof. As many as 3.2
million viewers tune in every Thursday night to get their fix of
drama, drunken brawls and fist-pumping. Yes, these activities
are a horrible indication of the direction of America’s youth and
everyone should be terrified. However, “Jersey Shore” is not any
different from other reality shows that stereotype, exploit and
portray their characters in the worst light possible. Sex sells and
all publicity is good publicity. The fact that the “Jersey Shore”
tends to be controversial only instigates more conversation and
hype about the show. From a business perspective, it would
be an absurd decision for MTV not to continue with a second
season when the show is in its prime.
So for all of the laughs, shock and entertainment it provides,
here’s to many more seasons of you, “Jersey Shore,” we raise our
Jagerbombs high in approval.

In all honesty, finding words to talk about MTV’s hit
monstrosity, “Jersey Shore,” is one of the hardest tasks in my
life. This isn’t because I have such strong negative feelings for
the controversial show, it’s because I try my hardest to ignore
everything about it.
That being said, the Internet and the endless amount of voices
attached to it have been abuzz that a second
season of everyone’s guilty pleasure has been
confirmed. To put it simply, a second season of
this hideous portrayal of irresponsibility should
not be allowed to happen.
Watching “Jersey Shore” is like indulging in
a decadent piece of chocolate cake.
There’s absolutely nothing good that Snooki
Michael
or JWoww can do for you, but you can’t help
Wunderlich but cut into their ridiculous lives for a look.
Third-year
Criticism of these fake-bake morons has
broadcast
journalism student
stretched to official organizations like the
National Italian American Foundation and the
Order of the Sons of Italy in America. It’s embarrassing that a
piece of programming like this can cast a shadow over such a
proud and accomplished ethnic group.
When discussing the show with students who claim to watch
it obsessively, the common response is that “Jersey Shore” isn’t
a good show —— it’s an awful one.
In fact, it’s so awful, so ridiculous, the people on the show are
so completely repulsive and outrageous, there’s no choice for
those I talked to but to pay attention and see what else they can
laugh at. Let this be known: “Jersey Shore” is not so bad that it’s
funny, it’s just plain wretched.
I’m not talking about the gelled hair, the fake tans, the fistpumping action or the absurd amount of makeup.
I’m talking about the behavior displayed by the individuals
on “Jersey Shore,” which can only be considered putrid.
MTV permitting another season of this show would only
keep the stupidity of new episodes fresh in the psyche of
American teenagers and young adults alike.
My dad always said that the best way to deal with something
that bothers you or you don’t like is to do nothing and ignore it.
With that in mind, ignorance really is bliss when it comes to
“Jersey Shore.”MTV created this show with full knowledge that
it would be highly discussed because of the lack of intelligence
and intelligent action present in that shore house.
To pay attention to something as stupid as “Jersey Shore”
would just be proving MTV correct in its assumption that
people can’t help but tune in time after time.
There’s no place for this kind of reckless, buffoonish behavior
displayed and celebrated on the program, and tuning in only
gives “The Situation” more ammunition for his bloated ego.
When faced with the prospect of running another season of
“Jersey Shore,” MTV should heed the message of Spike Lee
and “Do the right thing!”

Superstar athletes no longer score as role models DTHE COCKBLOCK
High standards
forfeited on counts
of steroids, cheating

So Mark McGwire was on
the juice during his reign as the
sultan of sluggers.
O f cou r se I a m ab out a s
s u r pr i sed a s when I he a rd
about the Kanye/Taylor Swift
i ncident, but t hat’s not t he
point. I worshiped McGwire
as a little kid and marveled at
the massive size of his biceps,
t hough 10 years later I now
know that it wasn’t because he
lifted weights a lot.
A nd of course if I’m going
to speak about recent sports
superstar letdowns, I have to
pick on Tiger. I must say I
really was surprised that the
k ing of swing has slept with
more women than Ron Jeremy,
a nd I t h i n k I’m even more
d i s ap p o i nt e d i n h i m t h a n

Mc Gw i re , de spite t h at h i s
transgressions have nothing to
do with his athletic prowess.
Ye s , of c ou r s e Mc G w i r e
cheated a l it t le, but is t hat
really worse than completely
disrespecting and dishonoring
your wife who has been nothing
but loving and loyal to you? I
don’t think so.
My poi nt is, what has
happened to the role models
that our favorite players used
to be? A lt hough, Tiger has
never been the best of people to
look up to in terms of on-field
character with that mouth of
his.
Speaking of having a mouth,
Serena Williams certainly had
a lapse in judgment when she
threatened to shove a tennis
ball down one of the official’s
throat. Couldn’t she have said it
nicer with less expletives and in
a calmer tone?
Oh, and, while we’re on the
subject of tennis, why don’t we

discuss A ndre Agassi ?He did
meth! I knew that he was using
more than just his God-given
talent. We owe him and Mr.
McGwire a round of applause
though for waiting
u nt il af ter t heir
careers were over
to admit how poor
their choices have
been in the past.
These at hletes
are
all superstars
Jeremy
in
ever
y sense of
Aaron
First-year
t he word. Their
advertising
performances
student
are or were
as incredible
a s t he i r i m a g e s a r e hu g e .
With that stardom comes an
understanding that they are
going to be held to a much
h igher st a ndard t ha n a ny
normal human being will. We
ex pec t more of t hem, w it h
fewer mistakes in judgment and
character than the rest of us.
We c a n a nd w i l l forg ive

name, year in school and area of study.
We also invite student leaders and
USC faculty members to submit guest
c o l u m n s . C o l u m n i s t s s h o u l d ke e p
submissions to about 500 words in
length and include the author’s name
and position. Guest columns are limited
to three per author per semester.
The editor reserves the right to edit
and condense submissions for length
and clarity, or not publish at all.
All submissions become the property
of T h e D a i l y G a m e c o c k a n d m u s t
conform to the legal standards of USC
Student Media.

CORRECTIONS
If you find an error in today’s edition of The Daily Gamecock, let us
know about it. E-mail sagckvew@mailbox.sc.edu and we will print the
correction in our next issue.

ISAGREE WITH ONE OF OUR
COLUMNISTS? WANT TO GIVE
THEM A PIECE OF YOUR MIND?
TIRED OF ONLY GETTING TO
RESPOND ONLINE?
WANT TO HAVE YOUR
RESPONSE PRINTED
IN THE DAILY GAMECOCK?
THEN SEND AN E-MAIL
WITH YOUR RESPONSE TO
SAGCKVEW@MAILBOX.SC.EDU.
YOU TELL US THE COLUMNIST
AND ARTICLE(S) YOU ARE
RESPONDING TO, AND WE’LL
PUT YOUR OPINION IN THE
PAPER.
STATE YOUR TRUE OPINION,
BUT PLEASE, NO PROFANITY
OR HATE SPEECH.
TO BE FAIR, WE’LL GIVE OUR
GUYS A CHANCE TO RESPOND.
IF IT’S GOOD, WE’LL PUT IT IN
INK

About The Daily Gamecock

IT’S YOUR RIGHT
The goal of The Daily Gamecock’s
Viewpoints page is to stimulate
discussion in the University of South
Ca rolina communit y. A ll publishe d
authors are expected to provide logical
arguments to back their views.
The Daily Gamecock encourages
readers to voice opinions and offers
three methods of expression: letters to
the editor, guest columns and feedback
on dailygamecock.com.
Letters and guest columns should be
submitted via e-mail to gamecockeditor@
sc.edu. Letters must be 200 to 300
words in length and include the author’s

them because of who they are,
although I don’t doubt that the
apologies many of them make
are slightly less than heartfelt
because they know we’ll forgive
them any way. I suppose that
this is merely a continuation of
what has always been going on,
but it hurts more when it’s your
childhood heroes that let you
down in so many ways.
Many of these sports stars
are idols for our own siblings,
who are as much in awe as we
once were. And what are Tiger,
McGwire, Williams and Agassi
telling them? Things I would
prefer they didn’t.
A ll I hope is t hat Tiger’s
enormous free fall from grace
is enough to show the younger
generation that it doesn’t really
matter who you are anymore,
you have to live a clean life
or s ome o ne w i l l f i nd out .
Guaranteed.
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Messenger bags,blazers,
mixed prints mark
upcoming spring trends
Amber Rose

THE DAILY GAMECOCK

1. Stripes and florals mixed in one outfit is a trend for
spring that has shown up both on runways and in features
in Glamour and Teen Vogue. This may seem odd at fi rst
glance and is defi nitely a little daring, but it is putting a
new spin on two classics. One way to wear this trend is to
pair a thinly striped T-shirt tucked into a floral skirt, with
a belt to split up the two contrasting patterns.
2. Pairing sequins with the basics tones down the sequin
hype of the fall season. Pairing a simple sequined tank with
layers such as a solid cardigan and ripped light jeans are a
way to take a little glitz from night to a daily wardrobe.
3. Matte nail polish has replaced the shine of former
seasons. The OPI brand recently re-released several of
their most popular shades in matte editions, including
Lincoln Park After Dark and Russian Navy, in new matte
editions. This is a way to try out the trend of dark polish
without all that shine. But beware, this polish dries quickly
and tends to not last as long as regular polish. For those
loving the recurring neon trend, there are also shades like
a bright apple green and hot pinks as well.
4. Militar y chic inf luenced the spring runways of
Balmain, Burberry and Alexander Wang. The military
jacket is necessary to pull off this look, and they come in
neutral greens, tans and grays. It can be paired with short
skirts, jeans and even leather pants for the daring. Tall,
strappy heels add a bit of edge to the look.
5. Neutral colors have swept the collections of many
designers. The classic white shirt paired with a pair of
tan shorts is a simple way to incorporate this style into an
everyday look. This look is about bare, minimalistic style,
so don’t over-accessorize.
6. Messenger bags have infi ltrated runways, replacing
oversized totes. These bags have made it into the collection
of high-end designers like 3.1 Phillip Lim and lower-end
designers like Nine West. This versatile piece is easily
worn with the strap across the body or not. These bags are
best used when only the essentials are needed.
7. Animal print is a trend that always seems to come
back. A popular take on this trend is trying it in a neon hue.
Bright contrasting prints are a key feature of many spring
trends.
8. Blazers are a classic staple that should be a part of
every girl’s wardrobe. These aren’t just for work - they can
be paired with a classic white T-shirt and a pair of jeans.
For those who want to make a statement, it can be worn
over a bright dress for some edge.
9. Classic black and white is a trend that never goes out
of style. This versatile trend can be showcased on a printed
dress, or a handbag for just a touch of the look. One great
outfit to try is pairing a white ruff led top with a black
pencil skirt to put a little class into a spring wardrobe.
This trend is great for any Gamecock girl, with garnet
accessories of course.
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Lincoln Park After Dark and Russian Navy
from OPI have returned in matte shades.
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private bedrooms
storage closets
upgraded ﬁtness center

apply today for Fall 2010

scsuites.com
803.779.3280 | 112 SILO COURT
TEXT SUITES TO 47464 FOR INFO

SEE OFFICE FOR DETAILS
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Inside the Box ◆ By Marlowe Leverette / The Daily Gamecock

The Scene
USC

S T R E T C H A R M S T R O N G , E V E RG R E E N
TERRACE, BANE, MAINLINE
7 p.m., $15 in advance, $18 day of show
New Brookland Tavern, 122 State St.

Whiteboard ◆ By Bobby Sutton / The Daily Gamecock

TODAY

PhD ◆ By Jorge Chan

TOMORROW

JOHN COWAN BAND W/ BOBBY HOUCK
8 p.m., $12 in advance, $15 day of show
The White Mule, 1530 Main St.

WINTER NATURE WALK
10-11:30 a.m., $5
Sesquicentennial State Park, 9564 Two
Notch Rd.

COLUMBIA BAROQUE SOLOISTS PRESENT “THE
GLORY OF ITALY”
7 p.m., $10, $5 students
Shandon United Methodist Church, 3407
Devine St.

DECADENCE, DOWNCOUNT, SOULS HARBOR,
SUHGARIM, HOST TO ANOTHER
8 p.m., $5 over 21, $7 under 21
New Brookland Tavern, 122 State St.

YOUTH AMERICA GRAND PRIX DANCE
COMPETITION
7-9 p.m., free
Drayton Hall Theatre, 1214 College St.

CARBON LEAF WITH SARA BLACKER
8:00 p.m., $12 advance, $15 day of show
The White Mule, 1530 Main St.

HOROSCOPES

01/15/10

1234567890-=
A R I E S The sola r
ecl ipse foc uses you r
think ing on career
and social mat ters. A n
important person enters
the picture.

tact ical factors. I n t he
long run, new information
will change the picture
significantly. Stick to your
plan and enlist help from a
female.

TAURUS You and
a partner seek practical
mea ns to ach ieve lof t y
goals. A f ter today, you
know which road to take.

V I R G O Yo u
communicate your ideas
f a r mor e c le a rl y now.
Others grasp the concept
and willingly run with it.

GEMINI A longlost friend calls or appears.
Yo u c o u l d r e v i v e t h e
relationship, because you
share unusual history.

LIBR A Many issues
that were unclear yesterday
suddenly are illuminated.
Practical words from older
people carr y you in an
independent direction.

CANCER A partner
or associate brings up a
new topic. By day’s end you
begin to see how the pieces
fit together.
LEO Define your goal
today using short-term

S C O R P I O Yo u
communicate much better
as t he day goes a long.
What starts out filled with
doubt and illusion shifts
when you ask pract ical
questions.

SAGIT TA RIUS
You feel l i ke you’re i n
t he dark when t he day
begins. Someone close to
you sheds light on your
situation.

CAPRICORN Pay
attention to friends and
family all day. Take their
phone calls and tell them
you love them. You can’t
overstate that. Try a new
restaurant.
AQUA R IUS You
a nd a close g roup of
associates have your fingers
on the pulse of practical
change. All around there’s
panic, but not you. Wait
for the right moment.
PI S C ES S o me o ne
wa nt s to r a i n on you r
parade. In fact, expect a
deluge.

01/15/10

Solution from 01/14/10

ACROSS
1 Hoodwink
4 Exhausted, with
“out”
9 Exaggerated
fanfare
13 Mayo is in it
14 Italian deli
offering
15 Skyrocket
16 Communist
revenue
management?
18 Toro, in sushi
bars
19 Become
20 Small batteries
21 Atonement from
a soda jerk?
26 Tarzan creator’s
monogram
27 Tribute of sorts
28 Mike famously bit
him in a 1997
ﬁght
29 __ date
31 Torpors
32 Love that
blossomed in a
music store?
36 Faultﬁnding
39 Old Dodge
43 Prayers
44 Edible ginseng
plant
47 Comic strip cry
48 Voice of choice?
51 Waitress at Mel’s
52 More isolated
53 Town-line sign
abbr.
55 Square up with
actor Jack?
57 Bum
58 Starts
59 __ station
60 Dash for a
recipe, maybe
61 Restaurant row?
62 Mexican Mrs.
DOWN
1 Some wine

42

containers
2 Another
3 Surely
4 Classiﬁed
5 Rare way for
football games to
end
6 Attribute to, as
blame
7 Ref.work
8 Go kaput
9 FDR’s successor
10 1982 Eddie
Rabbitt/Crystal
Gale duet
11 Elixir
12 They can ﬁx slips
14 Old Ford
17 Frolic
22 Clinton cabinet
member
Federico
23 Neck and neck
24 Buster?
25 Fed the kitty
30 “Don’t __
innocent”
31 AOL exchanges
33 New Look

Solution for 01/14/10

designer
34 Food-box word
with a cable car
in its “o”
35 Depose
36 Strongboxes
37 Asian border
lake
38 Like a deciding
moment
40 Shade providers
41 Wheels on a
track

Russell of “Black
Widow”
44 Ben Hogan won
it four times
45 Contribute
46 First-year law
students
49 “Family Ties”mom
50 King preceder
54 2000 Gere title
role
55 Bldgs. with boxes
56 Mandela’s org.
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Spurrier introduces Elliott
SC native returns
to coach offensive line
Ryan Velasquez
STAFF WRITER

With the 2009 football season in
the history books, the only thing left
for teams to do now is start making
improvements and begin working
toward becoming better in 2010.
Yesterday afternoon, South Carolina
took a big step toward that goal by
introducing Shawn Elliott as the
new offensive line coach.
“It’s such a great opportunity to
come to the University of South
Carolina and have t his chance
to compete in the SEC with this
ballclub, this university and the state
of South Carolina,” Elliott said.
“We’re looking forward to preparing
for the upcoming season.”
A nat ive of Camden. Elliot t
has been the offensive line coach
at Appalachian State since 2001.
During his time there, he was a
part of three national championship
teams, coached three Southern
Conference Jacobs Blocking Trophy
winners and built one of the top
offensive lines in the FCS.
“I’m a big believer in perfect
technique. If you’re going to have
the best offensive line on the field on
any given day, they’ve got to be great

technicians,” Elliott said. “They’ve
got to have a lot of fight in them, too.
I believe in perfect technique, but we
also have to play with great passion.”
Elliott takes over an offensive line
that was plagued with inconsistencies
i n 20 09, most recent ly i n t he
Papajoh ns.com Bowl af ter t he
departure of former offensive line
coach Eric Wolford. It was after the
game that Elliott contacted head
coach Steve Spurrier and offered his
assistance.
“I coach with great emotion and
I love players to play with great
emot ion. Sit t ing on my couch
watch ing t he bowl game, t hat
appeared to be lagging a bit and
it d id n’t look l i ke
t he y we r e h a v i n g
a lot of fun,” Elliott
said. “I think I can
incorporate t he
passion, heart and
desire that they want
to go out there and
Shawn
win. I don’t know if
Elliott
they’re lacking that or
not, but when I saw them struggling
to move the football, I said, ‘Those
guys are looking for someone to
lead them.’ And ultimately I wanted
that to be me.” Growing up outside
Columbia, Elliott is no stranger
to the history and traditions of
Gamecock football, making his new
job even more special.

Men’s tennis takes
on Wofford in opener
Ryan Velasquez
STAFF WRITER

Kara Roache / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

South Carolina head football coach Steve Spurrier speaks to the media.
“Being an offensive line coach is a
“I wa s a huge fa n of Sout h
Carolina growing up. My father lot like being a defensive coordinator.
was actually a highway patrolman, If you’re not very good at it, you
so he worked the games here on don’t stay there for a very long time,”
Saturdays,” Elliott said. “I can Spurrier said. “Obviously, Shawn
remember seeing George Rogers has a track record and his guys have
play here, Sterling Sharpe’s 1984 played very well for him. We’re
team, you name it. I’ve always been a bringing him in to hopefully rub a
lot of that Appalachian State stuff on
Gamecock fan.”
W it h E l l io t t ’s h i r i n g, t h e us here. We’re thrilled he’s with us.”
Gamecocks hope they’ve taken
another step toward becoming a Comments on this story?
E-mail sagckspt@mailbox.sc.edu
serious contender in the SEC.

LADY GAMECOCKS EDGE WILDCATS
Bone’s domination in the paint
leads to big Carolina victory
James Kratch

to pull the game back into single-digits at the end.
Freshman center Kelsey Bone was the tallest
player on the floor by far, and it showed. The
Houston, Tex. native had a stellar night, picking
up 23 points and nine boards.

ASSISTANT SPORTS EDITOR

W it h a you ng tea m , you c a n’t a f ford
complacency after hitting a milestone. You have
to keep moving forward. The South Carolina
women’s basketball team did just that Thursday
night in its 79-71 win over Kentucky.
Just days removed from a big road win at
Alabama, USC kept its momentum rolling and
got back to the .500 mark in SEC play against a
UK team that had bested No. 16 Vanderbilt in its
previous outing.
“Anytime you can get a quality win from a team
like Kentucky, that’s going to do some big things
in the SEC, we’ll take it and run with it,” USC
head coach Dawn Staley said.
As impressive as the win was, it could’ve been
bigger, if not for some careless turnovers in the
first half. UK (13-3, 1-2) was able to rack up
eight steals in the period and score 12 points off
turnovers, coming all the way back from an eightpoint deficit to take the lead for a few moments
before USC (9-7, 2-2) closed strong for a 37-33
break advantage.
However, the Gamecocks tightened up the
passes in the final 20 minutes, and after a 39-39
tie 1:20 into the second half, went on a 7-0 run to
put the game away, never leading by less than six
the rest of the night. The USC lead got as big as
15 points before the Wildcats hit some shots late

Zack Plum / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Center Kelsey Bone secures win over Kentucky.

“It’s been stressed to me the past couple of
games that it’s time for me to dominate,” Bone
said. “I’ve been trying to make a few adjustments
with the physicality that’s coming at me and the
different looks I’m constantly getting. I think it
finally all started to click today.”
Staley was pleased with her young star’s
performance.
“She’s got great footwork, and she’s got to put
the ball in the hole,” Staley said. “She only missed
three shots, but the three shots that she missed,
they looked good.
Bone was one of five USC players who scored in
double figures. Junior guard Valerie Nainima had
14, sophomore forward Charenee Stephens had 11
and guard junior Samone Kennedy and freshman
Ieasia Walker both had 10.
“It’s forcing teams to have to pick their poison,”
Bone said.
Statistically, USC dominated the game. The
Gamecocks shot the ball well all night (31-for-56
for 55.4%) and thrived inside (outscoring the
Wildcats 52-30 in the paint) and on the glass
(40-29 rebounding edge).
On ly fou r games i nto leag ue play, t he
Gamecocks have now won as many SEC games as
they did a year ago. That isn’t lost on Staley, but
she is keeping the win streak in perspective.
“It comes to mind to me,” Staley said of the
achievement. “I think we need to keep taking one
game at a time.”

Comments on this story?
E-mail sagckspt@mailbox.sc.edu

Gamecocks prepare for Commodores
USC hopes to keep conference
win streak alive against Vandy

the second-half run, especially our students. We
can’t stress enough the importance of having
that crowd at home. Games are going to be hard
to win. This league is tough and protecting our

Rodney Gray

THE DAILY GAMECOCK

The South Carolina men’s basketball team is
looking to follow-up its comeback victory against
LSU this Saturday when they take on SEC East
Division rival Vanderbilt.
The Gamecocks (11-5, 2-0) will continue to
look to point guard Devan Downey for scoring.
The All-SEC guard has amassed 62 points in
Carolina’s last two outings, and has lead Carolina
in scoring in each of the past eight games.
“Nothing he does surprises us,” coach Darrin
Horn said. “Part of what keyed that was a play we
ran out of a timeout. I don’t know if we ran it all
year, but that’s what he can do.”
What makes special players special, Horn said,
“is they can do what they want to do, and he did
that tonight.”
As the team looks to continue its recent league
hot streak, they will turn to the raucous Garnet
Army student section for support. In Wednesday’s
game, the section seemed to will the team to
victory. As a result, Horn and his team are a
combined 8-1 in league play over the past two
seasons.
“I don’t know who y’all have as player of the
game, but I have our crowd,” Horn said following
the victory. “I thought they were tremendous in

Carolina
serves up
new year

Sam Bennett / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Forward Lakeem Jackson against LSU.

home court is important.”
The Gamecocks will need to rely on their
defense against the Commodore team, which is
averaging 78.4 points per game and shooting 49
percent from the field.
LSU witnessed firsthand how tenacious the
Gamecocks’ defense can be.
“This is three games in a row now where we’ve
gotten some type of pressure. Those two teams
(Alabama and McNeese State) don’t come at you
like South Carolina,” LSU coach Trent Johnson
said. “It was something going into the year
we work on, but you can’t simulate the kind of
quickness certain teams have. I wasn’t surprised. I
don’t think the payers were.”
Not to be outmatched, the Commodores’
defense has thus far left teams shooting under
40 percent from both the field and the three
point line. Carolina needs to keep its big men,
particularly forwards Sam Muldrow and Lakeem
Jackson, out of early foul trouble. Both were
subject to it in Wednesday’s contest.
“[Muldrow] had foul trouble, so he didn’t get
to do as much as we’d like, but in the second
half, when we started to play better, I thought
his presence at the back of the press was really
important for us,” Horn said. “He’s one guy we
need out there as much as he can because of what
he brings.”
Tipoff is set for 6 p.m. The game will be
broadcast by CSS.
Comments on this story?
E-mail sagckspt@mailbox.sc.edu

With a productive fall season
in the rear view mirror, the
South Carolina men’s tennis
team is set to kick off the 2010
season w it h a home match
against Wof ford tomorrow
afternoon.
R a n ked No. 36 i n t he
spring’s first Campbell’s ITA
College Tennis Rankings, the
Gamecocks will be looking to
show that they are indeed one
of the best in the country.
“ We’d l i ke to be ra n ked
higher than we are right now.
Last year we were No. 15 before
some of our players got banged
up,” head coach Kent DeMars
sa id. “ We h ave t he whole
team back except for our No.
3 player, so we’re hopeful we
can regain the ranking that we
had for half of last year. That’s
certainly something we think
we can go back and attain.”
Over the course of the fall
schedule, Carolina managed
to rack up some impressive
per for ma nces, i nclud i ng a
strong showing at the Auburn
Fall Classic that saw senior
Diego Cubas and sophomore
Ivan Machado go undefeated in
both singles and doubles.
“I think we accomplished
what we wanted to in the fall.
We wanted to try to see where
we stood in doubles and get a
couple kids ranked individually.
We were able to do t hat ,”
DeMars said. “What you really
want to do in the fall is play
individual type tournaments
and try to get the guys making
improvements and things like
that. I think we accomplished
that.”
A s a result of t heir
performances during the fall,
Cubas and Machado enter the
spring as the No. 27 doubles
team in the nation, while Cubas
sits at No. 48 in the individual
rankings. In addition, Carolina
enters the season with strong
balance across the board.
“Like it or not, even though
the No. 6 guy and the No. 1
guy get the same number of
points, you’re always looking
to the No. 1 guy for leadership,
particularly because this is his
last year of eligibility,” DeMars
said. “But we have pretty good
balance. We’ve got talent at the
top like other SEC schools, so
the matches will be close, and
we’re also pretty solid all the
way to the bottom. We think
we’ve got a prett y complete
team.”
A s they prepare to face a
you ng Wof ford tea m , t he
Gamecocks will be looking to
continue playing at a high level
despite having a six week layoff.
“In the beginning, everyone’s
very motivated to do their very
best, so you like to think you
can win every match,” DeMars
said. “Little things like sore
hands and illnesses creep up
in the first couple matches and
you hope you can stay away
from those. If we play like we’re
capable of playing, I think we’ll
be fine.”
The match starts at 1 p.m. at
the USC Indoor Facility.

Comments on this story?
E-mail sagckspt@mailbox.
sc.edu
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First insertion: $2.50 per line
Subsequent: $1.50 per line
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Major credit cards accepted

Additional Info

Line classified ad rates

Two-line minimum
Lines average 30 characters in length

DEADLINE

Additional options

Noon, 1 business day prior
to publication

Box around ad: $1.25
Logo insertion available for an additional cost

E-mail: sholmes@mailbox.sc.edu • Office hours: M-F 8:30 am - 5 pm • Russell House, Rm. 343

Apartments

Housing-Rent

00011344Fully furn BR in spacious
house on lake in Forest Acres. Own BR
w/granite countertops! Avail immediate.
Access to kitchen laundry outside patio
& grill. Rec Room w/lg flat screened TV
& Internet. USC Alumna $425/mo Call
608-1345
or
email
cook.laura@gmail.com
1-5 BR Apts For Rent @ USC
318-0800 or rajaluri@aeliusa.com

Renovated 3BR 2BA in Forest Acres.
Harrison Rd behind Zestos on
Forest Drive $950 205-441-9442.

ON A BUDGET? Come to Cornell Arms
Apts. 2BR for $750 which inclds all
util-electric, water, cable internet.
No Sec Dep. Call Glenn 799-1442

Roommates
Room for Rent - 333 Heyward St.
$450mo + 1/3 of util. Great location
across from Granby Mills. Call Craig Jr.
@ 803- 556-2569 or 803-750-4848
for more info.
Large home 3,000+ sq ft pvt BR & BA on
seperate level. $350/mo + util. 791-7654
M/rmmte needed for Apt close to
USC. Take over lease $379 util incld.
Available NOW! 843-992-4320.

Housing-Rent
3BR 1BA $1050 Huge Lot Rosewood
CH&A updaed kit dogs/cats OK fenced
in big backyard. 600-7219
2BR 2.5 Bush River & I-26 Townhouse
jmlprops.com 948-8033
1-2-3-5BR Houses $345-$1395
Shandon Area Available Now 318-0729
3BR 1.5BA S.Waccamaw Duplex 2.3
miles from USC, CH&A w/d hkup like
new hdwd fl water provided. $640/mo
Plus SD. Call 740-1305

3BR 2.5BA approx 1700 sq ft. all appl.
insulated windows. $975/mo
Call for more info 799-0123

For Sale
Textbooks bought and sold, new & used
online buybacks. Buy sell rent at chepbooks.com
260-399-611
espanol
212-380-16763.
urdu/hindi/punjabi
713-429-4981. See site for other support
lines. media.cheapbooks.com/sub/ads/
classifieds.txt

Parking
Reserved Parking Spaces - Pickens
@ Blossom $280/semester. 799-3452
Parking Space Available Near BA
$250/semester 413-3437

Help Wanted
BARTENDING up to $250/day . No exp
nec, training prov’d 800-965-6520 X 253.
Sodexho @ THE NATIONAL ADVOCACY CENTER is now accepting applications for a PT front desk clerk. This is
a great opportunity to gain experience in
a hotel atmosphere. Qualified applicant
must be able to work a flex sched, and
must be planing on being in Columbia
for the summer. $7.75/hr.. Apply in
person M-F 9am-4pm (Bring a copy
of your spring ‘10 class schedule and
attach it to your application.)
The National Advocacy Center
1620 Pendleton St.
EEO/a Drug Free Workplace

Help Wanted
Child Care

Help Wanted
Summer Camps

Help Wanted
Musicians

IRMO DAY CARE -. PT position available working with 3 y.o 3-6:30pm. M-F
Daycare exp required. Call 781-5439.

PLAY SPORTS! HAVE FUN! SAVE $$
Maine Camp needs fun loving counselors for all land, adventure & water
sports.
Great
summer!
Call
888-844-8080, apply: campcedar.com

GUITARIST/DRUMER/BASS PLAYER
SEEK LEAD SINGER
We play Zeppelin & originals email
mcgonegc@mailbox.sc.edu

Help Wanted
Afterschool
Programs
Tri-City Leisure Center is seeking fun,
enthusiastic and responsible After
School counselors to work M-F 2-6pm.
No nights/ No weekends.
Call Will 939-9309.

Help Wanted
Restaurants

Wanted

Sodexo @ The National Advocacy
Center is looking for a PT grill cook.
Evening hours 4pm-11pm M-Thur. No
weekends. Please apply in person at
1620 Pendleton St.
EEO A drug free workplace.

Wellness Coaches To Lose 10-200
Pounds. Will Train! Join the leader in the
industry. We have more $5000/mo
earners than anyone in the DSA.
www.globalexpansionnow.com
Please call 802-722-4258

Travel
BAHAMAS SPRING BREAK
$189.00 5-DAYS or $239 7-DAYS.
All prices include: Round-trip luxury
cruise with food. Accommodations on
the island at your choice of thirteen
resorts. Appalachia Travel.
www.BahamaSun.com 800-867-5018

